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A FINE MAP OF DAWSONPolice Court.
Tlie time-honored charge cf drunk 

and disorderly was repeated four con
secutive, times this morning by Magis- 
tiate Wroughton in the police court.

John King was the first called to the 
box and when the chugtwaa^xead to 
him he pleaded guilty. He aald that 
he was an industrious young man who 
had been working'hard all summer on 
Dominion and he was going back to
day. The magistrate dismissed the 
case warning him to be a more careful 
in the future.

Wm. McDonald was found yesterday 
afternoon lying in the street in Iront 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce in 
a helpless condition from the effect of 
alcoholic stimulants. It took three 
men" to lift him into a wagon and two 
horses to pull him to the barracks. He 
also pleaded guilty to the charge and 
as this was his second offense within 
three months a fine of #lo and costs 
and an extra charge of #3 for hie ride 
was imposed, or, as an alternative, he 
will spend 15 days operating the royal 
saw.

'SIR II Hi Ml M MACHINERY! TH

Case of J. M. Rogers Vs. Mortimer 
In Court Yesterday. IW. D. Bruce Has Chart for In

surance Company.! ORE CARS—SELECT® TO SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNTRY I Vel.
Self Dumping of Latest Patterns.

t BOILERSS'; RECAB WHEELS -JO! ,Show* Every Building In D*wson 
With Streets and Alleys—A Com
prehensive Work.

Plaintiff Says Defendant Kept Him 
In the; Shaft for Nearly Twelve 
Hours.

SuitableFrom 6 Horsepower to 50 Horsepower, 
for burning wood or coal.I . Plough Steel Cable and Belting.r & i

Hi! I v. ' <n.X » BOILER HTT1N6S STEAM HOSE
And Extra Grate Bars for Any Kind of Fuel. ComBlacksmith Coal and Everything else * 

paired in the Machinery or Hardware Lines.
W. D. Bruce, one of the leading fire 

insurance agents in this city, is ex
hibiting with much pride a fire map of 
Dawson which was compiled by himself 
and subsequently reproduced in tints 
by the DafcrS Publishing Company, of 
San Francisco, neatly bound in. cbait 
form convenient for handling. _ The 

shown in the map extends from

Standing room was at a premium at 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
when the preliminary hearing of J. H. 
Rogers charged with assaulting1 K. E. 
Mortimer by keeping him in a shaft 
for 12 hours without food or water, was 
commenced before Màgistrate Wrough- 

Mortlmer, the man who alleges

I HOISTS'AND ENGINES 3
Friction or Reversible of Alt Kinds. The Vew “Wells' Self Tripping. Automatic. Smfr 

Rope. Self Damping. Overhead Carrier. -W STATIONARY ENGINES
For Any Requirement 1 ■

ton.
to have been assaulted, was put on the 
stand and told the story of the manner 
in which he claims to have beenen- 
ticed into the ehaft, of his imprison
ment and final escape, all of which 
was accompanied by the most thrilling 
experience and narrow escapes Ifl which 
Ihe says he was in constant danger of 
' losing his life by freezing and starva

tion, and- he had even contemplated 
- committing suicide in order to escape 
the tortures of such a slow, lingering

area
the waterfront east to Eighth avenue 
and from St. Mary's hospital to the 
Klondike river.. The nine sheets covei- 
ing the tract are most complete as to 
detail, showing every business house 
and building, by wbom occupied, and 
if used for business purposes the 
character of the business, the Width of 
streets, alleys, passageways, material 
from which houses are made, the posi- 

of fire halls and full particulars 
ding the fire apparatus; also, the 

position and nature of fire fighting ap
pliances owned by private individuals 
and corporations. A facsimile of these 
maps is kept on file in the head offices 
of the different companies writing in- 

in Dawson and when a risk is

Northern Commercial Machinery and Hard*
DEPARTMENT

LestR. Rocco was found lyirg in the 
alley back of the Northern saloon in a 
helpless condition. It was necessary 
for two men to assist hitp to the bar
racks and they had to carry him all 
the way. He was given the option 6f 
paying #to and costs or ten days.

John McMillan pleaded guilty to 
the charge of drunk and obstructing 
the public highway and was fined #5 
and costs.
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concer Yukon Lawn Tennis Cleb. j

Daring the week several events in 
the ladies' championship and gentle- j 
.men’s championship have been played 
oS, and it-is expected that by Saturday 

will be concluded.

CAPT. NIXON
AT CIRCLE Dawson Dental Parlorsdeath.

The retfson he said that Rogers had 
enticed him into the shaft was to force 
a confession of feuilt from him con
cerning the disappearance of some gold 
dost amounting to $1400 which bad 
been taken from the cabin. The dust 

from the claim which
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BANK BLOG.. FHtST AVE. AND THIRD ST.II next the tournament 
The following are the results of some 

Mrs. Seddon
surance
applied for the menngets can tell at a 
glance the chances they are taking. As 

buildings are erected additions

today •< 
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-The Festive Skipper Is Waiting 

for Something to Turn Up.
...OFFICE FEES...

of the matches plsyed : 
defeated Mrs. McLennan, score 6-2, j 
6-3; H. G; Herbert defeated Dnfferin j 

Capt. Nixon, formerly master of the pgttullo, score. 6-2, 60; A. F. Nicol ;
Gold Stag, whose quiet departure down de{eRted p. R, G. Berry, score 8-6, 6-3; 
the river in a small boat a couple of p Hughes defeated A,-. E- Marks, ; 
weeks ago was the occasion of con- 6 0; 6-0 , O. S. Finnic defeated J. ,
siderâbie morning, has been beard Stanley ’ Loafc Ktore 6-1, 64; A. P. ' 
from; He#has not gone to the Koyn- Hughes defeated O. S.,, Finnic, score; —

stated in an evening con- 6.,_ 6_, i„ the lad «savent tbe con-
temporary nor does he intend to, brt test uow remains to be debided between ^ ___ :—:-----------
is quietly awaiting at Circle City for Mrs seddon, Mrs. Bruce and Mrs.
something to turn up A gentleman of Freoch i„ the gentlemen’s singles ▼. /V A ..###
this city received a letter by tbe Susie wjnner of A. F. Nicol and H. M. ^ ■ lilt* ■ ■■Will
from his brother in "Circle which bears SUrtln wili play H. G. Herbert and I ^ IP HI
the information. He says: the winner of the game with Herbert! ^ v X

“Harry Hamburger passed here a wj}| contest with Hughes tbe coveted 
few davs ago on the Louise )n search championship. ^ tfV AAS U|| A A
of Capt. Nixon. He was under the 0erm.,n at Nome. T ^lUUuUvl
impression the captain nad alrea y B. p. Germain, he of the monument- I ♦ U,JVW%|H>W
g<„„. by Circle so proceeded on to the , capacity whose departure ' ♦ I t
month of the Koyuknk. Two days ^^"^thTago was mourned by I + 
after Harry had passed Ntxo» amved creditor^. is now i„ Nome and ; ^

“i zsZtis j ji. h.- to»?. -< »' «• =»“' WJ». *
«’« „.A, H-».-. 1

1" I! S“h,a up by . >
goods at the Koyuknk arrived with tbe oi>nea up y a.
money ’ Mr. Hamburger will doubt- President Cleveland.

less go on to the point above Betties
where the goods were cached and as he
will fail to find Capt. Nixon there he

have some trouble in regaining

«. cement Filling 
7. Bridge Wort, per tooth..., * 
» bold Crowns 
V Fell Bet Teeia. RnbW.;..„„

IB. Full Set Seeth, bold ............„

h,ad been washed _______^__
was owned by Mortimer, Rogers and

named Field, After the disap- Legaj Difficulties Are Being Tried 
of the dust Mortimer said that 
the creek had been suspected

1. Teeth Exemined Free ol C.hSPte.
2. Teeth Kxtrseted. pslhlem
a Teeth Cleaned — .........
4. Stiver Oiling. - 
6. Gold Filling» ..............
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are /new
made on the map showing the same 
and in that manner the information is 
kept strictly up-to-date.

Apropos of fire Insurance, there are 
probably few people in the city out
side ol those directly interested who 
realize the strides which have been 
made in that line within the past year.

neither love or

man 
pearance V9Qin Territorial Court.
a man on
and that Rogers hai made a proposi
tion to catch the man and hang him; 
not with the intention of killing the 

but just to choke|#itm to make

Room. I, 2 and 3. B«* BuHdiag. Up SUtrsThe legal difficulties' of Bonnifield 
being aired in tbe 

Their busi-
against Davis are 
territorial court today.

relations dates back to June 1,
F -

man
him confess. This ^Mortimer had re
fused to do and submitted a counter 
proposition to keep the 
close surveillance and if anything sus
picious were found in his actions to 
have the matter reported to the police. 
A meeting of miners had been called 
and tbe two propositions submitted to 
them and it was decided that the latter

ness
1898, when a co-partnership was form
ed to enter the liquor trade. According 
to the plaintiff Davis was to furnish 
the building and room necessary.for 
tbe business and he (Bonnifield) was to

kuk as was

Eighteen months ago 
monev could have induced a reputable 
company to have taken a fire risk in

PH -........ Dawson. Today there are prlidies held
supply tbe çapital to start with and raonntiBg t0 hundreds of thousands of 
apply his whole time to the manage
ment of the concern, the profits arising 
from the venture to be divided equally 

The first settlement

man under
fc" .

&

'
dollars and at a comparatively low 

All the large company stores,rate.
the- outlying warehouses filled with 

many otherswas the proper course to pursue.
An effort was made by the defense 

under cross examination to discredit 
the old man’s story by trying to get 
him to admit that he is ajromancer 
and bas been in the habit of regaling 
his companions with stories of won- 

- derful deeds on land and sea performed 
by bimseli. Mortimer would only 
admit that perhaps be would tell a 
story while sitting around • campfire, 
the same as any other man would but 
he denied being a romancer and stated 
that his stories were all true unless he 
passed it off as a joke, 
concerning the story Corporal Hobbs of 
the Stewart detachment said that he reV 
ported in the fall of '99 concern!t* 
the drowning of a number of ni<yn 
above Stewart in which he (Mortitjl/r) 
had also nearly lost hi» life. Morti
er denied ever having made that re
port.

Mortimer was then asked it he re
membered having told a story of robbing 
a dead man of a watch while be was 
ship’s carpenter on board a vessel and 
then throwing it overboard to avoid de
tection. Mortimer also denied having 
told this story. He was then asked if 
be did not. propose to Field to steal tbe 
gold and divide it among the two of 
them. This was also denied. <■

He wss then asked if be bad not told 
Rogers ami Field of sterling some 
gold when be was placer mining at 
Caribou. He replied that be had not.

H« was asked bow much money he 
had when he went to work In the fall 
to which be replied that he had $9.50 
_|7.5o be had earned on Hunket and 
f2 be had received from Mrs. Shroud a 

- roadhouse keeper on the Yukon When 
asked whet hr bed done with the 
money he replied that he had paid it 
with some more to a man by tbe name 
of Kolbe. “Where did yon gat the 

' money yon putyrith it to gtve Kolbe’ 
was the next question, to which he te- 
plied that be had washed it from the 
dump at night, and when asked if he 
had reported the amount to the other 
partners he replied that he had told 
Field he had token out about $a. The

between them.
made March i, 1899, when it was 

learned Davis bad overdrawn hi» ac
count #16,000. There was not enough 
cash left on hand to permit the plaint
iff to equalize matters and in lien 
thereof stock was taken from the busi
ness to make up therdeficit. On May i 
Bonnifield took over the business him
self agreeing to pay Davis #1000 a 
month rent for the premises, the latter 
to fumish a bookkeper to look -after 

A settlement ot tbe co

goods, the banks and 
possess an insurance against loss by 
fire. It is, not every business house 
nor every „ locality, . however upon 
which insurance can be gotten. No 
company will take a risk along First 
avenue between First and Third streets. 
In the block bounded by First and 
Second avenues and Second and Third 
street there iiTbut one policy held by 
any of the tenants of property owners, 
that' of $5000 on the stock of a well 

establishment fronting Second 
The Bank dt British North 

American had #15,000 insurance at the 
destroyed

2!
was

Have you seen Ihe new type—job type 
—the kind that ttpjieals to the reader in 
bold, self assertive style or that daintily 
and elegantly redacts your idea» in modest 
beauty 't^We-now have all kinds of type 
adapted for all kinds of work, anti paper— 
that’s another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with paper, the — 
kind you would get in the great cdties of 
the east if you were a bit partiouldr. All 
this material was -purchased for you and 
is now awaiting your order.

♦: p* »A Correction.
The steamer Vrospector is billed to 

sail * Monday next for Stewart river 
and not Wednesday as published by 
error. ___ ' * • '

Send a copy ol Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to yohr outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

the books.
partnership affairs was never had and 

He was asked sujt ja now brought to have the en- 
tingled accounts straightened

♦
known

' "avenue. may
possession ot bis own. ♦out. by fire, since 

panics have been ex
time it‘was ♦Mr. Nelson A. Soggs has sold his in

terest in the jewelry turn ness to bis 
partner Mr. Vesco who is now continu
ing the business on Second street oppo
site the Bank of British North America.

wnich time 
treme’y chary in writing risks in the 

£A portion of the city, 
then properly constructed 
any difficulty itr getting

COMING AND GOING. :8r '
thickly sett!G. Hamburger, of Grand Forks, is 

visiting Dawson.
J. Barnes, of Rampart City, Is a re

cent arrival in Dawson.
Mr. Wordock of Eldorado is a guest 

at the Regina hotel today.
Fred Johnson of Eldorado, is stop

ping at the Flannery hotel.
Dr. A. g. tNeedenan of Hunker, is a 

guest at the Flannery hotel today.
Dr. Hurdman took bis departure 

for the outside Monday evening on the 
Dawson. „ • "

Gut Sproul of Sulphur, is attending 
to business in Dawson today. He will 
return to the creeks shortly.

There will be a match game o 
cricket at the Forks Saturday in which 
a picked team from Dawspp will 
strive for first honors.

Louis Schloas. president of the 
Northern Commercial Co., is expected 
to arrive from St. Michael on the 
steamer Sarah which is due in shout 
ten days.

George C. Omsmore who had charge 
of Cleveland’s roadhouse at the mouth 
of Eureka creek last winter was a pass
enger on the steamer Yukoner which 
left Dawson today. Mr. Dinamore is 
bound' for his home which is in Eu
reka, Humboldt county, California.

Tbe boys at the -town-station are 
happy in tbe possession of a little red 
fox which is as pretty and playful as 
a kitten. The little animal was sent 
to Constatée Wadey as a present from 
a friend fit St. Michael end has become 
the most popular pet the boys ever had.

Judge McCauley, tb: new police 
magistrate occupied the bench in the 
police conn Monday for the fittt time, 
sitting i» conjunction with Major 
Primrose. When the territorial court 

into the new courthouse the po 
here say. lice court will occupy the rooms va-

As Field’s name was brought forwsrd cater'!. ' ' 
so prominently in the case by Mortl- After four years of hard and success-
„„rr „ku«. u » —.«1 .b., g -s.

he is a very material witness and be hgine -n Mich ign, where he
will be summoned to appear fit bopes [y, tbe next three or four months 
next hearing which will be held next_uo "renew his acquaintance with his 
next hear “ family. He will return to Dawson over
Tuesday at 2 p. m. tBe jce In the winter.

SltoTt hut EnjoyaM*. r 1 iionday night the weather was the 
Cant Gray of the Northern Naviga- coldest yet experienced since the bt- 
v.apr. si y . . einniue of summer. The thermometer

tion Co., gave a free excursion jester- 30.05 degree, shove zero.
day afternoon to a large number of w§jch ls , os degrees below treesing.

Susie being sent The ground was Covered with a heavy 
snreose. The-run frost which is an unmistakable sign 

was a short but enjoyable one. Pic- of thewoach of the winter searon
turcs were token of the handsome craft ^orrow'meharge of scows
by Goetz man as she sped homeward brjn jng tbc inside finishing lumber 
under a full heed of steam. for tlie new schoolhouse. Work on the

building is being rapidly earned Jot 
ward and it to the expectation to 
have it completed by the time the. 
school term commences' in the first 
week of September. «

m- ;Residences Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio< do not have 
insurance nor wilt business houses or j 
warehouses containing stocks of goods] ; 
if not located within the proscribed 

The Phoenix of London, one

'Photo supplies reduced at Goetzmau’a. j neer Drug Store. tGOETZMAN’S
SOUVENIR

F ♦ I Dress Your Stationery l
Clothes=

limits.
Of the oldest and largest companies in 
the world, is the principal company 

business here. A very great 
to merchants, jobbers and 

in the changed condition

m
doing 
advantage
wholesalers 
of things is that they are now able to 
do business on a much greater scale 
and with less capital than heretofore. 
Both banks in the city make heavy 
advances and take up freight bills on 
warehouse receipts when tbe consign
ments are covered by insurance. The 
transition to -security against loss todny 
Rom tbe state that existed a few years 

when, as in ’97 many life in- 
companies notified the holders

with the time». I’erhefi. And keep up
yuu are one of those “Rush Job” fellow».
You out t Lreighteii ue if you are. It«;

___ -dred» have tried it oif us and we aerf;V4 
I hem all away a»U»nuibed with our rapid '■»

” tu li.m The^'itittirinds of |irintiiiR 1’iti

we only stand for one —the Rood kind, 
clean and workmanlike.

E>. !

A Complete Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

J
:rago,

of their policies that «trip to the Yu- | 
kon meant a cancellation ol their risks, 
has been more than remarkable.

fc:4

ÜReceived the Victoria
Billy Perkins’ brother Jack, who 

all through the Boer war as a scout, ] 
has received tbe Victoria Cross. In 

of bis adventures he was at the 
head of nine men when they were sor- 
rouuded by the enemy, 
party were shot deed, four made prison
ers and Jack, jwho was bearing ira

is as the only one who escaped. It war 
this which called attention to his 
merit and led to his being decorated.

Send a copy ol Goetxman'S Souvenir I 
to voor outoide Iriends— A complete 
pictorial hiatory of the Klondike. For 
sale vit ali news stand*,____

Latest photo battons at Goetiman’s.

wss Bi

nugget Prione

PIFour 01 the

Secure a Copy Before the Edition 
is Exhausted.Housher, but he could not tell any of 

the facto about the case except from Wt H*>t Recently (Added 740 Squere Feet M 
Space to Our 'Printing Department.

moves

$5.00PRICE t
I

a

HOLME,-MILLER Ô CO.Buffalo Duplex Steam Pmppa, 
Moore Steam Pump#.
Byron J action Cenuiiusal Pump*.
Columbia Portable and Compound 
HendrleA Boltlioff Denver Hat«t«,
«rie Battues, ................
The Pittsburgh "SILVER DOLLAR SHOVEL/ 
Verona PICKS.
Granite Steam Hose.
McCiary'iStovea, Range» and Granlteware, 
atudebaker Broa’ Wiugont.
Columbus Scraper»-.

Bolters, P
people, the steamer

108 Front Street, Dawsoni

*■■■ - 1 »

Mining Machinery
<^aw^and Supplies.

FULL LINE OF AIR TI6HT HEATER
RANGES AND *

\

Wanted—10,000 gunny sacks. High est pri** paidV N. A. f. & T. Co.

Fresh Lowney’s caudles. Kelly & 
Co., druggists.
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